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SouthStar Urgent Care, Powered by Hulin Health 
Hulin Health Announces New Urgent Care Brand Addition. 
 
Broussard, LA – October 15, 2018 – Hulin Health is pleased to announce the addition of SouthStar 
Urgent Care to their brand family. The Hulin Health brands currently serve Acadiana in New Iberia, 
Lafayette, Abbeville, and Eunice. The company prides themselves on delivering customer-service 
oriented health care to every, single patient. Hulin Health is also very passionate about providing a 
nurturing environment for their team members to flourish.  

The first SouthStar Urgent Care clinic will be opened in Opelousas, LA in December of 2018. This clinic 
will be located near Walmart on Cresswell Lane. All ages will be welcomed for treatment. This location 
will be open every day, with no appointment necessary. Hulin Health’s current urgent care brand family 
includes Iberia Urgent Care, Southside Urgent Care, Vermilion Urgent Care, and Eunice Urgent Care. 
Future locations of SouthStar Urgent Care clinics in Louisiana include Marksville, Oakdale, and Ville 
Platte.   

“After opening our first few locations at Iberia, Vermilion, Southside, and Eunice Urgent Care, the feedback 
from our customers was loud and clear…,“ when are you coming to our area?”.  With this feedback, we 
committed to expanding our reach to bring our special brand of customer service focused care to more and 
more areas throughout the state of Louisiana.  It quickly became evident to us that we needed a brand that 
could become a common thread from clinic to clinic; that way, there is a recognizable name, powered by 
the same team that powers our legacy clinics.”  Clayt Hulin, founder, and CEO 
 
Founded in 2011, Hulin Health is a leading provider of Urgent Care services in Louisiana. Known as one 
of the most dependable urgent care clinic networks around, Founder and CEO, Clayt Hulin, and his team 
at Hulin Health are changing the way healthcare is delivered. Available clinic services range from treating 
allergies to onsite X-rays, Flu symptoms to Stitches, or simply a general sports physical for school.  
Clinics are open seven days a week and welcome all ages for treatment. 

 

### 

For more information about Hulin Health, LLC or any of their brands please visit HulinHealth.com or 
email marketing@HulinHealth.com  
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